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Arriving in Vienna 
 
By plane: The Vienna International Airport (VIE) in “Schwechat” is served by all major airline 
networks. From the airport you can either take: 

• the regular train (“S-Bahn”) number S7 (a l l  directions, except “Wolfsthal”) to station 
“Wien Mitte – Landstraße” or trains to “Wien Hauptbahnhof” (4.20 €), 

• the express train CAT (“City Airport Train”) to station “Wien Mitte – Landstraße” (11 €), 
• the airport bus to station “Schwedenplatz” (8 €) or 
• a taxi (~35 €). 

Travel time to/from the airport to TU Wien, is approximately 40 minutes. 

By train: The main train stations for international trains are “Wien Hauptbahnhof” and “Wien 

Meidling” and for some trains “Wien Westbahnhof”. Further information: oebb.at (Austrian 

Federal Railways “ÖBB”). 

Route planners for public transport in Vienna are available to help plan your trip: 

• Wiener Linien –  wienerlinien.at (in English or German) 
• AnachB – anachb.vor.at (in English or German) 

 
 

Where is GEO? 
 
Our research divisions are spread over three locations: 
Research divisions of … 
 
Remote Sensing (E210-01) 
Geophysics (E120-03) 
Higher Geodesy (E120-04)   Wiedner Hauptstraße 8, 1040 Wien 
Engineering Geodesy (E120-05) 
Photogrammetry (E120-07) 

Geoinformation (E120-02)   Gusshausstraße 27–29, 1040 Wien 

Cartography (E120-06)   Gusshausstraße 30, 1040 Wien 

https://www.viennaairport.com/
https://www.cityairporttrain.com/
https://www.viennaairportlines.at/
http://www.oebb.at/
http://www.wienerlinien.at/
https://anachb.vor.at/


 

Contact details: 
http://www.geo.tuwien.ac.at 
contact@geo.tuwien.ac.at 
+43 (0) 1 58801 12201 

 
Figure 1: Location of GEO. Image: Google Maps 

 
Get to GEO by Public Transport: 

Figure 2 on the next page shows Vienna’s public transport rail network with some annotations: 

Red arrow: Location of the Airport 

Black arrow: “Landstraße – Wien Mitte” – where you have to get off the S-Bahn or the CAT 

Blue arrow: “Hauptbahnhof” – main train station 

Orange arrow:  “Karlsplatz” – the metro station closest to our building  

Green arrow: “Taubstummengasse”– the metro station closest to our buildings  and  
 
 

http://www.geo.tuwien.ac.at/
mailto:contact@geo.tuwien.ac.at


 

Transport tickets are available from ticket machines at the airport, at the metro stations and 
in tobacco shops with a variety from single ride, 24 hours, 48 hours, 72 hours and the 
“Wien-Karte” including reduced fares for museums etc. Tickets must be validated prior to 
boarding the vehicle. 

 

 
Figure 2: Vienna's public transport rail network. Image: Wiener Linien 

 
 

Inside the buildings 

Building  
Go up to the 2nd floor, then look for the colored areas. 
For the research divisions of remote sensing and photogrammetry, go to the red area. 
For the research divisions of higher geodesy and engineering geodesy, go to the yellow area. 
For the research division of geophysics, go to the green area. 
 

Building  
For the research division of cartography go up to the 1st floor, ring the bell at the left door. 
 

Building  
For the research division of geoinformation go up to the 3rd floor, look for wing CD. 



 

Hotel Accommodation 
 
Here is an overview on some hotels that are close-by. If you make a reservation directly via 
the hotel, mentioning that you are visiting TU Wien can result in a lower price. However, 
there is often not much difference compared to the prices you get via the various booking 
portals. 
 

• Hotel Johann Strauss, ★★★★, about 200 m 

• Best Western Premier Kaiserhof, ★★★★, about 200 m 

• Hotel Erzherzog Rainer, ★★★★, about 300 m 

• Das Triest, ★★★★★, about 300 m 

• Hotel Papageno, ★★★+, about 300 m 

• Saint Shermin, ★★★★, about 400 m 

• All you need Hotel, ★★★ and student housing, about 500 m 

• Hotel Carlton Opera, ★★★, about 500 m 

• Suite Hotel 900m zur Oper, ★★★★, about 500 m 

• Hotel Drei Kronen, ★★★, about 550 m 

• Wombat’s City Hostel, about 850 m 
• Motel One Staatsoper, about 850 m 

• Austria Trend Hotel Beim Theresianum, ★★★, about 900 m 

• Pakat City Hotel, ★★★, about 900 m 

• Motel One Hauptbahnhof, about 1800 m 

(Distances are given in relation to our buildings  and .) 
 

Tourist information 
 
Hotels, events, sightseeing, maps etc.:  http://wien.info/ 

http://www.kremslehnerhotels.at/en/hotel-johann-strauss-vienna
http://www.hotel-kaiserhof.at/
https://www.schick-hotels.com/hotel-erzherzog-rainer/index.html
https://www.dastriest.at/
http://shs-hotels.com/hotel-papageno/
http://www.shermin.at/
https://www.allyouneedhotels.at/hotels-wien-salzburg-klagenfurt/hotel-wien-1040
http://www.carlton.at/
http://www.inthotels.com/hotels/wien/suite_hotel_900_m_zur_oper_e.htm
http://www.hotel3kronen.at/
https://www.wombats-hostels.com/de/vienna/
https://www.motel-one.com/de/hotels/wien/wien-staatsoper/
http://www.austria-trend.at/en/hotels/theresianum
http://www.pakatcityhotel.com/home/
https://www.motel-one.com/de/hotels/wien/hotel-wien-hauptbahnhof/
http://wien.info/

